DIVISION MEMORANDUM
NO. ___486____ s.2016

ATTENDANCE TO ALAY-LINIS/ COASTAL CLEAN-UP AS PART OF DIGOS CITY DIVISION ACTIVITIES FOR THE 116TH PHILIPPINE CIVIL SERVICE ANNIVERSARY

To:

All Division Office Personnel

1. The Philippine Civil Service celebrates its 116th Anniversary this September, coinciding with the Civil Service Month. This year’s theme is Sigaw ng Lingkod Bayani: Malasakit para sa Taumbayan, Kapwa Kawani at Kalikasan.

2. In connection with this, Alay-Linis/ Coastal Clean-up Activity will be conducted on September 11, 2016 (Sunday) at Sitio Badiang, Brgy. Sinawaiian, Digos City. The assembly area will be in Brgy. Sinawaiian Hall at 5:30-6:00 in the morning. Kindly bring cleaning materials such as stick brooms, sacks/plastic bags, rakes, etc.

3. This office encourages all Division Office Personnel to join and participate in the said activity to emphasize our malasakit or compassion to the environment.

4. In accordance with the Joint Circular Number 2 series of 2004 of Civil Service Commission and Department of Budget Management, personnel are entitled to avail of Compensatory Overtime Credits (COC) for services rendered during this activity which falls on Sunday without the benefit of overtime pay.

5. For your guidance and compliance.

DEE D. SILVA, DPA, CESO VI
Schools Division Superintendent

Released

Date: SEP 06 2016